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Dr. Lee, accompanied by Pastor 
C r a w f o r d a n d D a n i e l L a p y u k , 
ministered in Scripture Union (SU) 
Missions and ICM Plus in Singapore, 
Cambodia, Vietnam, and visited Korea 
from Sep. 1 to 27. Scripture Union was 
founded in England in 1867 and is now 
a global movement active in over 120 
countries. Its mission is to create 
opportunities for children and young 
people to explore the Bible, respond to 
Jesus Christ and grow in faith.
Dr. Lee and his team had wonderful 
opportunities to minister to many young 
p e o p l e w h o w e r e h u n g r y f o r 
experiencing God’s Kingdom Authority 
and Power to evangelize their own 
unreached people groups.
During this trip, over 250 young people 
were saved, healed, and filled with the 
Holy Spirit.
In Cambodia, we drove 3 hours from 
Phnom Penh to reach a Trabaek 
Buddhist village and over 150 Buddhist 
children gave their lives to Christ 
including 14 local Buddhist leaders. We 
drove another 4 hours to minister to 
several tr ibal people groups in 
Mundulkiri attended by 85 adults and 
40 children. Over 50 people gave their 
lives to Christ, many others were 
touched by the power of the Holy Spirit 
and several were healed.
*Global Harvest Network (GHN) 
Seminar Courses: Dr. Lee created 
equipping Power Point courses for 
young indigenous leaders in the world.

Preaching at Acts Church in Singapore

Dr. Hin Hiong Khoo, the Founder of ICM Plus, invited Dr. Lee to preach at Acts Church 

Conducting GHN Seminars at SU Singapore

Dr. Lee (L), Crawford (C), and Daniel (R) teaching GHN seminars to SU young people

Recommitting their lives to Christ / with GHN seminar participants in SU Singapore

Ministering in Trabaek Buddhist Village, Cambodia

Dr. Lee leading Buddhist children to the Lord Jesus Christ Dr. Lee leading Buddhist village leaders to the Lord

Ministering  to the tribal people in Mundulkiri, Cambodia



  It was Dr. Lee’s great joy to minister at SU Singapore, Cambodia, and Vietnam during this trip through the invitation of Dr. Hin Hyong 
Khoo, the Founder of ICM Plus and Arnold Khoo, President of ICM Plus and SU Singapore. Dr. Lee has been a faculty member of ICM Plus 
since 2020 and he taught all of the GHN seminar courses to over 50 Asian pastors from 8 different countries during the COVID pandemic 
season via Zoom video calls. Since the COVID pandemic restrictions have been eased this year, Singaporean SU and ICM Plus leaders 
invited Dr. Lee to minister in person from September 1 to 18. It was wonderful to witness so many young people in these countries 
demonstrated their deeper desire to understand how to walk in God’s Kingdom Authority and Power to evangelize their own Unreached 
People Groups in Asia. Dr. Lee has been invited to minister in other Asian countries in Spring and Fall next year. 
  In order for Dr. Lee to continuously equip and train indigenous young leaders in Asia with the GHN seminar courses, RLM needs your 
prayers and on-going monthly financial support. Your generous sowing into RLM will empower Dr. Lee to raise new generation of young 
leaders to work in the final harvest fields in Asia to evangelize their own Unreached People Groups until Jesus Christ comes back! 

Conducting GHN Seminar / Pastor Crawford preaching / Dr. Lee ministering to young people who surrendered their lives to Christ

A Tribal dance by Mundulkiri young people / Praying for her tumor to be dissolved / With the Church Leaders in Mundulkiri

Ministering to SU young people in Ho Chi Minh City and Da Lat, Vietnam

Dr. Lee teaching a GHN seminar / Pastor Crawford teaching a GHN seminar / Leading young people to Christ in Ho Chi Minh City

Dr. Lee and Daniel ministering to collage students in Da Lat / With the students (below)

Our interpreter, Elizabeth’s mother 
was suffering with 3rd stage ovarian 
cancer with great pain. When we 
prayed for her, she felt the fire of the 
Holy Spirit touching her ovary and 
her pain was gone. The next day, 
she was able to exercise and walk.


